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Junior Road Safety Officers  

The Junior Road Safety Officers are running a campaign to encourage clean air and reduce pollution.  

Air pollution is the largest environmental health risk we face today and we all need to do our part to help reduce this. 

As a school with we are asking you to help us with this by our anti idling campaign which encourages you to switch off your 
engines in your car if you are parked up, or just dropping somebody off rather than leaving the engine running. 

By just turning off your engine for a short amount of time this can make a significant difference to the emissions leaving 
your exhaust and can help towards our clean air campaign.  Clean air is so beneficial for us all and we hope you find out 
more interesting facts in the leaflet we have included. We will be doing some interesting       activities around this subject 
within school. 

Any questions please just ask Mrs Jackson. 

 

 



 

Message from Miss Danks—Acorn Class 

What a super start to the year! This week we have settled back in and welcomed new friends into our class com-
munity. We have explored new areas and resources in our classroom and have had lots of fun learning through 
our play. We have started a new talk for writing story called ‘Whatever next’ by Jill Murphy and explored Julia 
Donaldson’s ‘A squash and a squeeze’ in our guided reading sessions. In maths we have been using stories to 
count and practice mathematical concepts and have answered the question ‘Is none a number?’  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Show and tell will continue to be every other Wednesday; the next session will be Wednesday 18th January.  

P.E is every Thursday. The children will need a pair of indoor shoes, outdoor trainers, blue polo top, black shorts 
and dark jumper and jogging bottoms for outside.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outdoor learning sessions will be replaced by Art this term but we will be learning and exploring outside lots still 
so it would be great if you could make sure children have a warm spare pair of clothes and pair of wellies at 
school for this.  

Reading logs are checked daily to record any reading that is done at home so the children can work towards being 

the reading champion for the week (the child/children that have read the most). Children are expected to read a 

minimum of 3 days a week but every day is ideal. 



 

Message from Mrs Bramwell—Oak Class 

The first three days of term have passed so quickly! Is it really Friday already? 

We have begun our Reading Champion challenge in earnest this week with every child reading aloud a part of 
the story of The Tiger who came to Tea. It is so wonderful to hear their confident voices and for everyone to en-
joy a story together. We have also started our new chapter book Flat Stanley. Ask your child how Stanley ended 
up flat. His little brother Arthur had such a shock when he woke up! 

There are many books on our list to read in class this half term. There are some pictures of their covers here. We 
also love to share books from home too so if you have a great book you would like to bring into school to share, 
we would really like to read it.  

Please remember to read at home too and write in the reading record books. I will be adding the times the chil-
dren read in class too so we can wow Mr Lea with our scores at the end of the week. It doesn't need to be a book 
or story. It could be the back of a cereal box or a leaflet from somewhere you have visited.  

Our library day remains a Tuesday this half term. 

Have a great weekend.  

 

 

 



 

Message from Mr Huxtable—Willow Class 

Welcome back to an exciting new year. I hope everyone enjoyed a fun and restful Christmas break. We have 
certainly looked forward to welcoming the children back into school to continue their fantastic learning. 

 

We have spent plenty of time this year already focussing on the wonderful world of reading! It would be great 
for this to continue. Our focus on collecting reads in reading records continues however we will also be looking 
at children's attitude to reading whilst selecting our reading champions. Reading can open the world to chil-
dren whether they want to expand their imagination or gather fantastic new knowledge. We think it is really 
important to highlight those who demonstrate their joy of reading and they should be celebrated for behav-
iours that help their ambitions towards excellence. 

 

As has already been communicated via email, Spelling lists have been sent out this week and your child will 
need to be practising those ready for the upcoming tests over the course of this half term. On that sheet, there 
is an outline of our approach to learning our spellings during the week. I also wanted to share one further strat-
egy that your child may find useful for learning their spellings. It is not advised to be the only method but it may 
be fun and something different in the routine. 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 



 

In the first few days of this term, Chestnut class have been in a reflective mood! 

We considered the Learning Characteristics that are part of our everyday work and as it is January (named after 
the Roman God Janus who had two faces - one looking back and one looking forward) we considered which of 
these we felt were a strength of our work and those that we still need to focus on this term. 

We created a display of our thoughts and will use these to monitor our improvements throughout the Spring 
term. 

A lot of discussions have taken place this week regarding the Winterton Residential trip in June - a reminder for 
all parents that deposits and consent forms must be in by Friday 13th January. Please see me if there are any 
queries.  

Chestnut class are also getting excited about starting Swimming sessions next week - all Swimming kit should be 
in every Wednesday this term. 

 

 

Message from Mr Lea – Chestnut Class 

Reading Champions  

Reading Champions will be back next Monday!! 

Encourage your child to read with you this weekend!  

Remember it can be a School book, a book from home, a recipe, a newspaper, etc.. - anything that will provide them with a 
positive experience of Reading!  

Thank you all in advance for your support! 


